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ABSTRACT
A pragmatic solution for the provision of care for prisoners with serious mental illness, who
are often subject to delays in hospital transfer, is the creation of specialist prison units. This
paper analyses the development of a prison unit in England for prisoners with ‘serious men-
tal illness’. The unit was developed within over-lapping health and justice contexts, includ-
ing expectations, pressures and priorities, which impacted on the outcomes expected and
achieved. The methodology included attendance at Steering group meetings, analysis of a
minimum dataset, and interviews with key stakeholders. A number of key sites of contest-
ation are analyzed including: admission criteria; aims; activities; staffing; the physical envir-
onment; and discharge.
KEYWORDS
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Introduction
The North East of England prison mental health unit
(entitled the ‘Integrated Support Unit’ and hereafter
the ISU) opened in October 2017. It represents a
unique development across the prison system in
England and Wales. The ISU provides a service for
male remand and sentenced prisoners (adult and
young offenders) with serious or severe mental illness1
(SMI) across the region (excluding high security pris-
oners based upon level of security). It is located on
one wing within a North East Reception Prison (this
prison experienced a major change of function in
2017 to become the first ‘Reception Prison’ under the
Transforming Rehabilitation agenda: Ministry of
Justice, 2013; HM Inspectorate of Prisons,2 2017; IMB,
2018), and has the capacity to take 11 patients (single
cell), plus two prisoner peer workers (sharing a cell).
It is staffed by mental health staff Monday-Friday
8am-8pm and Saturday-Sunday 8am-4pm; and prison
officers 24/7 and represents a significant collaboration
between a North East of England NHS Mental Health
Foundation Trust (hereafter the NE-MH Trust) and
the North East Prison Service. The development is
funded by the Northern Region Offender Health
Commissioner, NHS England.
This article is based on findings from Phase 1 of a
two-phase realist-informed research project, where the
difference an intervention makes for those involved is
understood and explained within its particular context
(Pawson & Tilley, 1997). Phase 1 aimed to support
development and delivery of the ISU.3 The research
project is divided into four parts: Process Review;
Staffing; the Minimum Dataset; and the Physical
Environment. This article analyses the findings of this
first phase review of process and provides an under-
standing of the context(s) within which the ISU, as an
intervention, generates particular outcomes for par-
ticular prisoners. The ISU as a micro-level initiative
exists and operates within the UK’s multi-scalar sys-
tems of confinement and care (Cassidy et al., 2020).
This means that impact is both complex and emergent
(Byrne, 2005, 2013; Williams & Dyer, 2017). The ISU,
therefore, needs to be explored in the context of the
supra-level health and justice paradigms, the macro-
level healthcare and criminal justice systems, and the
 2020 The Author(s). Published with license by Taylor and Francis Group, LLC
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1 “Severe mental illness (SMI) refers to people with psychological problems that are often so debilitating that their ability to engage in functional and
occupational activities is severely impaired.” (Public Health England, 2018).
2 HMIP and IMB reports are not included in the reference list to maintain the anonymity of the prison.
3 Phase 2 will evaluate the impact and outcomes of the unit.
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meso-level NE-MH Trust and the North East
Reception Prison. The article begins with a review of
the wider context – the prevalence of serious mental
illness within the prison population and the challenges
this presents. This is followed by a summary of
national policy and practice, before discussion of
existing research exploring specialist prison units. The
rest of the paper is then dedicated to the process
review of the unit, which following an outline of the
methodology and description of the setting and popu-
lation, focuses on six key themes - the unit’s purpose
and aims, admission criteria, interventions and activ-
ity, transfer or discharge pathways, staffing, and the
physical environment.
Background
Prisoners with serious mental illness: prevalence
and challenges
Within social control debates including
‘criminalisation or medicalisation’ and the ‘mental
health, welfare and tutelage’ complex, Brooker and
Ullmann (2008) argue that prison has become a
‘catch-all’ social and mental healthcare service, and a
breeding ground for poor mental health. There has
been growing recognition of the scale of mental health
need in prisons in western countries (Daniel, 2007;
Fazel et al., 2017), and notably in the USA. Lamb and
Weinberger (2005) comment upon a ‘profound para-
digm or model shift in the care of persons with severe
mental illness’, where psychiatric inpatient care in the
USA is now provided in jails and prisons. Ford
(2015), writing of Cook County jail in Chicago,
reports that a third of those incarcerated suffer psy-
chological disorders, intimating that the country’s
largest psychiatric institution is a jail.
In England and Wales, the prevalence of mental
health problems amongst prisoners is much higher
than that found within the general population (Brooker
& Gojkovic, 2009). In a seminal psychiatric morbidity
study in prisoners conducted on behalf of the
Department of Health, Singleton and colleagues identi-
fied that over 90% of the current prison population
had some type of diagnosable mental illness, personal-
ity disorder and/or substance misuse problem
(Singleton et al., 1998). Bebbington et al. (2017) found
that of their sample of prisoners, 12% met criteria for
psychosis; 53.8% for depressive disorders; 26.8% for
anxiety disorders; 33.1% were dependent on alcohol
and 57.1% on illegal drugs; 34.2% had some form of
personality disorder; and 69.1% had two disorders or
more. In the year before imprisonment, 25.3% had
used mental health services. According to the Prison
Reform Trust (2018) over 16% of men said they had
received treatment for a mental health problem in the
year before custody, and 15% of men in prison
reported symptoms indicative of psychosis (compared
with 4% of the general public). The House of
Commons Committee of Public Accounts (2017) iden-
tified record numbers of suicides and incidents of self-
harm in English prisons. In 2016–17 the prison popula-
tion stood at 84,674; there were 120 self-inflicted deaths
and 40,161 incidents of self-harm in prisons in
England and Wales (see also Towl & Crighton, 2017).
Mentally ill prisoners pose challenges to the organ-
ization and delivery of appropriate healthcare within
the prison setting, and more widely in the health
economy (Cassidy et al., 2020; Crichton & Nathan,
2015; Walsh & Freshwater, 2009). At the same time, a
number of contextual issues have compounded the
problems in meeting such high levels of complex
need. For example, between 1997 and 2007 prisoner
numbers increased by 30% but prison officer numbers
failed to keep pace with this growth in the prison
population (House of Commons Justice Committee,
2009).4 For those prisoners requiring transfer to a psy-
chiatric hospital, there is a shortage of both high and
medium security beds in the NHS – with only 24
transfers from a prison to a high security bed in 2013,
and a correspondingly high waiting list for ‘medium
secure’ beds (Sloan & Allison, 2014).
National policy and practice
Prisoners in England and Wales can be transferred to
a secure hospital under powers in the Mental Health
Act, 1983 (as amended in 2007) when mental health
needs require inpatient care, and the government’s
target is that prisoners should wait no longer than
14 days for transfer (Department of Health, 2011).
Yet, in 2016–2017, 24% of transfers took longer than
14 days (House of Commons Library, 2018;
Parliamentary Questions, 2017).
There is a range of literature highlighting the issues
impacting upon the timely transfer of prisoners to
psychiatric hospital (for example: Coid, 1988;
Grounds, 1991; Dell et al., 1993; Robertson et al.,
1994; Hargreaves, 1997; Isherwood & Parrott, 2002;
McKenzie & Sales, 2008; Shaw et al., 2008; Bradley,
2009; Sharpe et al., 2016), many of which are both
long-standing and ongoing. Problems reported by
4 There has been a recent drive to recruit new officers following prison
disturbances and the publication of the White Paper, ‘Prison Safety and
Reform’ (Ministry of Justice, 2016).
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these publications include: breakdown in communica-
tion; administrative difficulties; lack of availability of
beds at appropriate levels of secure care; delays in
establishing the responsible commissioner; security;
diagnostic and financial disputes; lack of awareness of
procedures around transfers; differing organizational
cultures; and negative attitudes toward and percep-
tions of mentally disordered offenders.
Delays in transfer increase reliance on prisons to
care for and manage those with severe mental disor-
ders, potentially resulting in adverse events including
suicide and self-harm amongst waiting prisoners, and
their location in prison Segregation Units (Brooke
et al., 1996; Coid et al., 2006; Rutherford & Taylor,
2004; Skegg & Cox, 1991). Shaw et al. (2008) also
reported a relatively high number of adjudications
(part of the prison disciplinary system) and behavioral
problems leading to heightened observation levels for
this group, causing concern for prison management
and prison officers in terms of the need to respond to
disturbed behaviors.
Specialist prison units
One potential pragmatic response to the issues facing
prisons managing prisoners with SMI is the develop-
ment of specialist units. A brief review of the inter-
national literature identified publications relating to a
small number of specialist prison units: one located in
England (Samele et al., 2016) and another in Ireland
(Giblin et al., 2012; WHO, 2011), both of which admit
prisoners with physical and mental health problems;
two in the USA, which admit prisoners with mental
health problems only (Cloyes, 2007; Kupers et al.,
2009; O’Connor et al., 2002); and one in the
Netherlands, which admits male remand and sen-
tenced prisoners with mental illness or serious behav-
ioral disorders (Blaauw et al., 2000; Council of
Europe, 1993, 2015; Tak, 2008). A number of key
themes emerged from this literature. Firstly, the units
aimed to provide treatment to prisoners rather than
simply manage a pathway into hospital. Secondly, the
admission criteria ranged from challenging behavior,
repetitive self-harm, ‘mentally unwell’, to SMI – some
also included the need to demonstrate motivation to
engage and likelihood of benefit. Thirdly, whilst treat-
ment or interventions provided were not reported for
the England or Ireland units, in the US units there
were specific structured approaches and treatments
including an ‘Assertive Community Treatment’
approach and a ‘positive psychology’ approach, as well
as psycho-education and cognitive behavior treatment
(Cloyes, 2007; Kupers et al., 2009; O’Connor
et al., 2002).
Each of the units referred to above measure their
success against their specific aims and therefore out-
comes depended on what each set out to achieve.
Consequently, each was able to report some success
(with the exception of the unit in England, which did
not report).
The differing challenges reported by each unit were
also dependent on these aims. However, some of these
were relevant to the development of the ISU, includ-
ing establishing clear admission criteria, intra and
inter-agency staff issues and conflicts, hiring a strong
manager with both clinical and administrative experi-
ence to lead and direct the programme, delays along
the pathway especially discharge and transfer, the cost
of running the unit, and the physical environment
because units were not purpose built.
The process review of the ISU
The process review of the ISU examined the processes
and procedures, issues and debates involved with the
development and initial delivery of the ISU in order
to understand the multiple and overlapping contexts
within which particular causal mechanisms leading to
particular outcome configurations may be uncovered
and understood (Dalkin et al., 2015; Manzano, 2016;
Pawson, 2013; Pawson & Manzano-Santaella, 2012;
Pawson & Tilley, 1997, 2004; Tilley, 2000).
Methodology and methods
The methodology included developing a deep under-
standing of the ISU and the contexts within which it
began to operate. Data collected included was both
qualitative (notes taken during Steering Group meet-
ings, meeting minutes, documents, and semi-struc-
tured interviews) and quantitative (ISU minimum
dataset). Data analysis included iterative thematic ana-
lysis to identify themes and sub-themes (Braun &
Clarke, 2013, 2016; Nowell et al., 2017), and descrip-
tive statistics and frequency distributions to confirm
and provide additional context within which to inter-
pret themes.
Qualitative information was collected over
24months (November 2016-November 2018) includ-
ing the manual recording of information during
attendance at 13 Steering Group meetings5, Steering
5 The aim of the Steering Group was to support the initial development
and initial delivery of the ISU. Members included the Independent
Monitoring Board, Prison Senior Management, Northern Region Offender
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Group meeting minutes, and thirty-five documents
produced during the development phase of the ISU,
which were presented to the Steering Group.
A number of key issues began to emerge during
Steering Group meetings, and were repeatedly dis-
cussed and returned to regardless of the formal
agenda. These issues were manually noted by the
researcher and cross-checked during subsequent meet-
ings. During data analysis meeting notes, formal
minutes and documents presented to the Steering
Group were manually coded for potential themes
using the first of the broad set of systematic steps out-
lined by Lorelli et al. (2017) i.e. familiarity with the
data, generating initial codes, and the search for
themes. These potential themes and related sub-
themes were further explored during 16 semi-struc-
tured interviews with key stakeholders (a mix of
Steering Group members and others identified as key
to understanding the ISU development and initial
delivery) including the Independent Monitoring
Board, Prison Senior Management, Academic Experts,
ISU based Prisoner Cleaners, Northern Region
Offender Health Commissioners, senior managers in
the NE-MH Trust, Forensic Psychiatric Hospital
Inpatient managers, NE-MH Trust Prison Mental
Health Teams, the ISU Prison Officer Team and the
ISU Mental Health Team. Information during inter-
views was manually recorded and subsequently coded
in order to review, refine and confirm final themes
and sub-themes as outlined in Lorelli et al, (2017)
final steps, i.e. reviewing themes, and defining and
naming themes.
An anonymised version of the ISU Minimum
Dataset (MDS), from October 2017 to April 2018
(inclusive), was made available to the research team
for analysis. The MDS is a Microsoft Excel spread-
sheet developed specifically and in collaboration with
ISU staff and managers to record data for administra-
tive and research purposes. The aims are to capture
key prisoner characteristics, assist the ISU to demon-
strate interventions delivered to prisoners on the Unit,
gather data to illustrate any changes in ISU prisoners’
mental health status and general level of functioning
during their time on the Unit, capture contractual
data required by NE-MH Trust, to provide data to
help the research team to identify successes and chal-
lenges, and to be as practical and speedy to complete
as possible. It contains 83 categories spread across six
domains including criminal justice and socio-demo-
graphic, referral, referral outcome, admission, ISU
activity, and transfer information. The MDS is com-
pleted by ISU staff for every prisoner referred to the
Unit. Completion requires staff to either select from a
list of pre-defined responses, or enter text or numbers
in a standardized format for each category.
Descriptive statistics and frequency distribution analy-
ses were undertaken in order to provide additional
context within which to understand the themes and
sub-themes identified.
Ethics approval was granted by HM Prisons and
Probation Service (27/11/2017, Research project 2017
- 260).
Results
It was clear from the outset that the development of
the ISU was a complex undertaking. The ISU would
be unique across the prison estate in England and
Wales, consequently no ‘blueprint’ or specific previous
learning existed (existing examples described earlier in
this paper are drawn from other countries with differ-
ential contexts, and the English prison unit is both led
by primary care and admits prisoners with physical
and mental health problems). In addition, the devel-
opment required two separate systems (justice and
health) to collaborate in order to co-produce a solu-
tion to an identified problem. All those involved with
the development of the ISU agreed on this ‘problem’,
i.e. there were too many severely mentally unwell pris-
oners waiting long periods of time for transfer to hos-
pital, but the ‘solution’ to this problem was the focus
of some debate. The following sections outline the
ISU setting, and results from analysis of the MDS and
the thematic findings from the research exploring the
development and initial delivery of the ISU ‘solution’.
The ISU setting
The background to the initial development of the ISU
is described in a paper submitted to a North of
England Strategic Partnership Board by the NE-MH
Trust in 2016. This paper presented an overview of
the current issues relating to delayed mental health
transfers across the North East region’s prisons and
perspectives from key stakeholders including senior
managers from both health and prison services. The
main issues reported in this paper (NE-MH Trust,
2016) focused on questions around criminal justice
sentencing and the role of Criminal Justice Liaison
and Diversion services. A number of conclusions were
reported including: prisons should not be considered
Health Commissioners, senior managers in the NE-MH Trust, Forensic
Psychiatric Hospital Inpatient managers, and Public Health England. The
researcher was a Steering Group member providing academic knowledge
and expertise.
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as places of safety; the current system does not sup-
port the care of SMI prisoners in prison; there is a
lack of available secure mental health beds nationally,
which prevents effective and timely transfer of prison-
ers; there is no equivalence of care for SMI people in
prison as compared to those within the community;
and there is a need to consider new ways of working,
of enhancing MH services in prison to minimize risk
and improve care. The recommendation to the North
of England Strategic Partnership Board specified:
This report recommends that [the NE-MH Trust]
with key stakeholders, develop a proposal for a new
model of care to improve the assessment, care and
treatment options for those prisoners presenting with
serious mental illness within [a North East Prison]. It
will also consider access to short term local secure
mental health beds within clearly managed and
audited pathways and will clearly outline key risks
and mitigation of risk. (NE-MH Trust, 2016, p.5)
The issues and recommendation described in this
paper (NE-MH Trust, 2016) provided the impetus for
the development of ISU. The ISU began to accept
referrals in October 2017. It operates within one wing
in one Reception Prison in the North East of England.
There are 12 cells, 11 for patients, one to a cell, and
one cell for two prisoners specifically selected to work
on the unit as cleaners and peer workers.
Three mental health staffing models were consid-
ered including: a 24 hour/7 days per week mental
health service; a core prison weekday delivery of men-
tal health service with no weekend cover; and the one
finally selected which includes delivery of mental
health services Monday-Friday (08.00 hrs-20.00 hrs)
and on a weekend (08.00 hrs-16.00 hrs).
Staffing includes a Unit Manager with learning dis-
ability expertise6, three psychiatric nurse Clinical
Team Leads, one Support Worker (plus one currently
advertised), 0.5 of a Speech and Language Therapist,
0.2 of a Consultant Psychiatrist, and 2-3 Prison
Officers. The number and ‘dedicated status7’ of prison
officers was one of the main contentions arising from
the process review and is discussed in more detail
below. In one document which provides an outline of
the aims of the ISU and possible patient pathways and
limitations, it states that two ‘dedicated’ officers will
be attached to the unit:
It is proposed that this service will provide a
dedicated place within the prison to care and treat
men presenting with serious mental illness. This
service will not prevent delays in appropriate transfer
to mental health beds and the model supports short
term transfer to [NE Mental Health NHS Trust] low
secure beds on [name of ward] for a maximum of 16
weeks. The service will be supported by two dedicated
prison officers. (NE-MH Trust, 2017a, p.1)
The admission criteria evolved over time, initially
including those with a diagnosis of Personality
Disorder, the most recent criteria makes no specific
mention of Personality Disorder:
[Access criteria includes] acute and/or severe and
complex mental health problem that requires an
enhanced level of input from specialist mental health
professionals that cannot be provided elsewhere
within the prison. Such patients may lack capacity,
insight and refuse medical treatment or disengage
from mental health services in prison. This is a ‘high
risk’ group of patients that can lead to devastating
consequences including an exacerbation of psychiatric
symptoms/behaviours, self-neglect, violence against
others, and increased self-harm and suicide. (NE-MH
Trust, 2017b, p.2)
Multiple documents describe or model the potential
‘pathway’ into, through and out of the ISU, including
a ‘patient pathway flow diagram’ (NE-MH Trust,
2017c). The Patient Pathway Flow Diagram does
reflect some of the complexity expected. It includes
multiple potential pathways or bifurcations where a
patient may go down one path or another depending
on decisions made by the professionals involved,
which could then lead to a variety of outcome loca-
tions including transfer out of prison to secure hos-
pital inpatient services, transfer back onto a ‘normal’
prison residential wing with Prison Mental Health
Team follow-up, discharge from prison mental health
services, and release from prison and urgent Mental
Health Act assessment or community mental health
service follow-up. There is also some suggestion of
feedback loops or iterations between the review
of ISU interventions and treatments and the delivery
of interventions and treatments.
The potential prisoner experience including inter-
ventions and treatments available, are also modeled in
a ‘patient journey document’ (NE-MH Trust, 2017d).
Details include allocation of a key worker and a
jointly agreed individual care and treatment plan
which might include health promotion and education;
structured one-to-one sessions; other clinics for
example primary care GP or substance misuse; medi-
cation review; group work such as Understanding
Emotions or Hearing Voices; and activities including
Occupational Therapy; movies; quizzes & crafts; exer-
cise; and reading and newspapers.
6 The role of Unit Manager was advertised, interviewed and appointed
primarily based on expertise, qualifications and experience in
management (including in this instance qualifications in ‘coaching’).
7I.e. Prison Officers who would work solely on the ISU and who would
not work elsewhere in the prison.
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In terms of the wider (meso) context referred to in
the original Strategic Partnership Board paper (NE-MH
Trust, 2016) no mention is made of challenging the use
of prisons as a place of safety for those with SMI or the
reasons why prison is still being used despite invest-
ment in Criminal Justice Liaison and Diversion
schemes. No additional hospital beds are being pro-
posed and the MH Enhanced Service paper (NE-MH
Trust, 2017e) acknowledges that this service will not
prevent delays in transfer to hospital. The development
of the ISU is an acknowledgment that the current sys-
tem does not support care of SMI prisoners and offers
a potentially new way of working. Whether this pro-
vides equivalent care compared with those in the com-
munity or resolves the problems around delays in
transfer are issues some respondents commented upon
during the process review interviews.
Results of the MDS analysis
The ISU began operating in October 2017. A total of
53 referrals were received up to and including April
2018. All referrals were for male prisoners, with an
average age of 34 years (youngest 18 years and oldest
61 years). The majority, 38 (71.7%), were classified as
White-British. Thirty-One (58.5%) referrals were
remand prisoners, 20 (37.7%) were sentenced prison-
ers and 2 (3.8%) were immigration detainees.
Prisoners were imprisoned for a wide range of
offenses or alleged offenses with ‘violence against the
person’, ‘sexual offenses’ and ‘other’ being the most
common offenses (each equating to 15.1% of refer-
rals). The majority, 51 (96.2%), were referred from
one of the North-East region prisons and housed on
main location at the time of referral (n-34, 66.6%). Of
those remaining, 10 (19.6%) were on a Vulnerable
Prisoner wing and 5 (9.8%) were in a Segregation
Unit. A range of working diagnoses were given by
referring organizations, with ‘Schizophrenia or other
Delusional Disorder’ being the most common (n-30,
56.6%). Of the 53 referrals made, 48 (90.6%) were
accepted for admission. The reasons for the rejection
of five referrals included a lack of engagement or will-
ingness to engage with treatment, lack of beds avail-
able on the ISU and for one, transfer to a psychiatric
hospital inpatient bed.
Diagnosis for those admitted to the ISU is made by
a Consultant Psychiatrist and discussed at a weekly
meeting with other members of staff on the unit. The
most common primary diagnosis category recorded in
the MDS for the 48 people admitted was ‘schizophrenia
or other delusional disorder’ (n-25, 52.1%), slightly
lower than the working diagnoses given by the referring
prisons. The remaining diagnoses were spread between
the MDS categories ‘Anxiety/Phobia/Panic Disorder/
OCD/PTSD’, Bipolar Affective Disorder, Depressive
Illness, Personality Disorder and Learning Disability.
Co-morbid substance misuse was relatively common.
Twenty patients (41.7%) had identified or suspected
alcohol misuse, 17 (35.4%) psychoactive substance mis-
use, 13 (27.1%) non-prescription drug misuse, and 8
(16.7%) misuse of prescribed medication.
At the point of analysis 37 patients (77.1%) had
been prescribed psychiatric medication while on the
ISU, of which 29 (78.4%) were fully compliant, 6
(16.2%) were partially compliant and 2 (5.4%) were
minimally or not at all compliant. The majority of
patients, 37 (77.1%) had engaged fully or partially in
formal therapeutic group activities and 39 (81.3%) in
the wider social regime. Thirty seven patients had
been discharged from the ISU. The average length of
stay was 43 days (longest 137 days and the shortest
1 day). Discharge included 17 (45.9%) patients trans-
ferred back into the prison system and 15 (40.5%) to
a psychiatric hospital, 4 (10.8%) released from custody
and 1 (2.7%) patient died by suicide.
Results of the identification of themes and
Sub-themes
The following issues were coded during initial analysis
and refined and confirmed during interviews with
16 key stakeholders. The six final interlinked themes
and sub-themes themes included:
1. Theme: The purpose and aims of the ISU – Sub-
theme: what will ‘success’ look like;
2. Theme: Admission criteria – Sub-themes: who is
or should the ISU be focusing on, who is not or
should not be admitted including exclusion crite-
ria, and what are the facilitators and barriers to
referral and admission;
3. Theme: Interventions and activity on the ISU –
Sub-themes: what formal, clinical interventions
can and should be available, what a wider thera-
peutic environment and regime can and should
be provided;
4. Theme: Transfer or discharge pathways out of the
ISU – Sub-themes: what should the outcome of
admission be, where should people end up, and
what are the facilitators and barriers to transfer
and discharge;
5. Theme: ISU staffing – Sub-themes: how many
and who is and should be working on or into the
unit and why, and current issues and pressures
on and around staffing;
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6. Theme: The physical environment – Sub-themes:
impact on patients and staff, and what improve-
ments or changes have and have not been possible.
These six themes and sub-themes are discussed
below in more detail, along with relevant contextual
data from the MDS analysis and the review
of documents.
The purpose and aims of the
ISU",5,2,2,0,150mm,150mm,1mm,100mm> –>The
purpose and aims of the ISU
Thirty-five documents relating to the development
phase of the ISU were presented for discussion to the
Steering Group, including updates and new iterations.
In particular, various versions of the purpose of the ISU
including aims and objectives are described in different
documents. Some related to ‘pathway’, as in the docu-
ment produced by the NHS Mental Health Trust:
[To] design a service delivery model and pathway to
support the transfer and remission of mentally
disordered offenders to and from secure hospitals.
(NE-MH Trust, 2017f, p.4);
and others to ‘recovery’ and treatment, as in the
following document:
The purpose of the unit is to help people who need
extra support by assessing and treating their mental
health needs. (NE-MH Trust, 2017g, p.1)
The variation in statements about ISU aims –
should the main aim be to support prisoners during
the hospital transfer process (see Figure 1),or to treat
prisoners in order that they become well enough to be
transferred back to the general prison population (see
Figure 2)
– will impact on all areas of ISU practice and pro-
cess including admission criteria, activity on the unit
and regime, staffing, the physical environment, and
outcomes including discharge and transfer.
Issues concerning the aims of a prison based unit
for SMI prisoners are highlighted in the review of evi-
dence above, and were also discussed during the
stakeholder interviews. In relation to understanding
the aim(s) and therefore the purpose or focus of the
ISU and what ‘success’ would look like, comments
from those interviewed underlined the complexities:
should the aim be ‘pathway’ (a shorthand for support-
ing prisoners with SMI referred to hospital); or should
it be ‘recovery’ (a shorthand for treating prisoners
with mental health problems until they are well
enough to be transferred back into prison). The
majority of those interviewed suggested that ‘success’
for the ISU would mean achieving both of these out-
comes, for example:
It should provide interim support for people with
complex needs… so a bit of both treatment and
pathway. (interview Prison Mental Health Team staff-
3, May 2018).
Success would be patients in an environment where
they feel safe and where they can be monitored and
treated, and experience a smooth pathway to hospital,
or back onto a prison wing. (interview NHS Trust
Senior Management, Feb., 2018).
I suppose it has different functions… it’s not a ward
as such, but it’s a little bit more of a protective
environment for people who are perhaps a bit more
vulnerable because of their mental health needs. So
perhaps people who are acutely ill who need a period
of observation. That’s skilled observation rather than
just by prison officers. Or people who are waiting to
be transferred out to hospital. So it’s a little bit more
of an appropriate environment for those type of
people. (interview Prison Mental Health Team staff-1,
May 2018).
Some of those interviewed referred to the ISU as a
‘half-way house’, for example halfway between a hos-
pital ward and a Community Mental Health Team, or
a stepping-stone halfway between prison and hospital.
Although all stressed it is not a hospital and should
not become an alternative to hospital admission for
those that require this:
If a patient has been identified as needing a secure
bed then they should have access to that secure bed
within a reasonable amount of time, not held at
another [prison] location such as the ISU. It’s
unreasonable to think that a prison – or unit within a
Figure 1. PATHWAY: Aim to support/manage people in a safe environment and stabilize prior to hospital transfer.
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prison – is able to deliver care and treatment as
effectively as a secure unit. (interview Forensic
Psychiatric Hospital Inpatient manager, Jan. 2018)
Of the thirty seven patients discharged from the
ISU the most common destination was transfer back
into the prison system (45.9%), followed by transfer
to a psychiatric hospital (40.5%).
Evidence, including admission criteria (discussed
below) and service aims, suggests that prisoners being
targeted by the ISU are not all the same and are not
“a single, easily identifiable group” (Peay 1994). The
meso-level ISU context must therefore be sufficiently
flexible to accommodate a broad variety of people and
at least three potential outcome destinations (hospital,
prison, or release). The following section explores the
theme of admission criteria in more detail.
Admission
criteria",5,2,2,0,150mm,150mm,1mm,100mm>
–>Admission criteria
Of the patients referred to the ISU from October 2017
to April 2018, 58.5% were remand prisoners and
‘Schizophrenia or other Delusional Disorder’ was the
most common working diagnosis. 90.6% of the
referred patients were accepted for admission, with
reasons for rejection including lack of willingness to
engage with treatment and lack of beds available on
the ISU.
Comments from those interviewed about who the
ISU should focus on admitting to the unit ranged
between the need to target prisoners with psychosis
waiting for an acute hospital bed in order to offer a
meaningful regime for severely mentally unwell peo-
ple, to the need for an inclusive admission criterion
whereby each referral would be assessed on a case by
case basis with decisions made by the multidisciplin-
ary ISU team dependant on the needs of the individ-
ual and potential impact of the ISU service rather
than diagnosis or possible transfer destination.
Descriptions in policy documents about who the
ISU will focus on have varied: from prisoners with
‘serious mental illness’ (NE-MH Trust, 2016, p. 4-5);
to ‘acute and/or severe and complex mental health
needs’ (NE-MH Trust, 2017f, p.4). During interview
with a member of the ISU team, responsible for
admissions in practice, criteria had evolved to include:
[A]n identified Mental Health problem – Serious
Mental Illness, Learning Disability, Autism, and
Personality Disorder… .[and in one example
provided, could include those who are]…
emotionally unstable with no serious mental illness
noted by the referrer… . (interview ISU Mental
Health Team, April 2018).
Issues around admission criteria are important and
along with service aims and objectives discussed above
will impact on the activities and outcomes experienced
by those admitted and on the longer-term success and
operation of the unit:
… I have had experience of visiting ISU-type units
and finding them populated to some extent by
prisoners who are difficult to manage such as bullies,
bullied or exhibiting behaviour that cannot be
managed on a wing. They are not necessarily
mentally ill. (interview Academic Expert, Feb. 2018)
I am concerned that the ISU continues as this model
and does not become a Seg by default [prison
Segregation Units, often referred to as ‘the Seg’, are
used as a disciplinary tool or for those who are ‘at
risk’ from others or from themselves]… nurses and
Prison Officers could move on and things change
very quickly in the prisons. (interview Prison Mental
Health Team staff-1, May 2018).
Current ISU admission criteria appear vague. While
as noted by the ISU Mental Health Team during a
research visit to the unit, this may help with manage-
ment of referrals, it is not clear what those responsible
for making referrals understand by the admission crite-
ria. During interview Prison Mental Health Team staff
in other prisons (expected to be the main source of
referrals) argued they did have some understanding of
the aims and referral criteria, and all those interviewed
had made successful referrals, for example:
The referral process is very helpful, with the
mailbox… I had an instant response. The ISU staff
Figure 2. RECOVERY: Aim to treat and support recovery prior to transfer back into prison.
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knew the patient and gave instant feedback… very
helpful, smooth. The patient was transferred within
the hour… . I am confident I could ring for a chat
about referrals. (interview Prison Mental Health
Team staff-3, May 2018).
[ISU staff member name] definitely came to visit…
we were also sent the referral pathway and a load of
other information by email… (interview Prison
Mental Health Team staff-2, May 2018).
However, this interviewee also asked during inter-
view for an explanation of the referral criteria, which
does suggest some lack of clarity. Some of those inter-
viewed were also unclear if the ISU staff had visited
their prison to talk with Prison Mental Health Team
staff about the ISU aims and objectives, referral criteria
and process. Others were waiting for information, such
as patient information leaflets to pass on to those pris-
oners referred and waiting for admission to the ISU.
Given the central role Prison Mental Health Teams
were expected to play in relation to referrals, staff talked
about the importance of developing relationships
between Prison Mental Health Teams and ISU staff. A
small number of Prison Mental Health Team staff had
visited the ISU to meet staff and better understand the
unit, which they described as very helpful.
Possible evidence relating to the lack of under-
standing of referral criteria and process became
apparent with the smaller than expected number of
referrals received by the ISU during the initial months
of operation October 2017-April 2018. Given the rea-
sons why the ISU was established (including the high
numbers of prisoners reported across the region wait-
ing long periods for transfer to hospital) it was
unclear why the ISU had not been overwhelmed with
referrals. During October 2017-April 2018 the ISU
had admitted 48 patients (from 53 referrals) and
reported a consistently minimal waiting list of
between 4-5 prisoners at any one time. Prison Mental
Health Team staff were asked about this during inter-
view. Some suggested the ISU was a relatively new
service and that as it became established use would
increase. However all Prison Mental Health Team staff
interviewed commented they would only consider
referral to the ISU if they were unable to ‘manage’ the
patient within their own establishment, for example:
… so we are resilient and I do think that we manage
people quite well here… In fact, where we can, we
just transfer somebody [to hospital]. You know if
someone has been assessed as suitable for transfer to
hospital but they’re settled in this establishment and
they’re doing OK here, we wouldn’t refer or transfer
somebody [to the ISU] just for the sake of it. We’d
keep them here because that’s more conducive to
somebody’s mental wellbeing. (interview Prison
Mental Health Team staff-1, May 2018).
Figure 3. Multiple, overlapping and competing contexts of the Integrated Support Unit (ISU).
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Some talked in more detail about ‘manageable’ and
‘unmanageable’ prisoners, and the complex relation-
ship between the Prison Segregation Unit, prison
healthcare, and the ISU. In some circumstances, they
argued, especially where there is a ‘risk to others’ such
as ‘making weapons’ and ‘fire-setting’, and where mul-
tiple prison staff need to be present before a prisoner
is ‘unlocked’, there has to be an assessment of the
appropriateness of referral to the ISU despite high lev-
els of mental health need.
Discussions about admission criteria also led some
respondents to question fundamental issues to do
with the admission of the mentally ill to prison, the
functional interdependence of the criminal justice and
mental health systems, and the need for a unit such as
the ISU including:
… people with Serious Mental Illness are ending up
in prison – how did [name] even get in the dock…
why was the police officer not concerned’? What
about the Appropriate Adult during police interview,
solicitor, and role of Liaison and Diversion?
(interview Northern Region Offender Health
Commissioners, May 2018)
Interventions and activity on the
ISU",5,2,2,0,150mm,150mm,1mm,100mm>
–>Interventions and activity on the ISU
Analysis of MDS data suggested that a majority of
patients (n-37, 77.1%) were engaged fully or partially
in ISU group activities and in the general social life of
the unit (n-39, 81.3%). During the initial delivery
period the ISU began to develop a regular weekday
schedule including a staff and prisoner unit meeting
each morning followed by housekeeping duties and
cleaning cells; then gym, library and in-door garden-
ing sessions (the small outside space available to the
unit required work to make it safe and useable, which
had not been carried out and was therefore not rou-
tinely accessed by patients). After lunch there were
structured ‘psycho-educational’ programmes which
according to staff “depended on the needs of patients”
and included for example ‘Hearing Voices’ group ses-
sions. However all prisoners were invited to attend
these sessions regardless of symptomatology. The ISU
health staff commented that they were not using a
Care Programme Approach (CPA) framework (DH,
1999) which would support individualized care plan-
ning as it “does not fit with the prison environment”
and a lack of access to the NE-MH Trust IT system
was proving to be challenging. Psycho-educational ses-
sions were carried out in the ground floor central
communal area of the ISU, a very public, open space.
A ground floor room, which it had been envisaged
would be the place where group sessions would be
held, had no heating and had not therefore been used
for groups or therapy, with the exception of art ses-
sions. The rooms and space available upstairs did not
appear to be used at all.
Interviewees reflected on the activities and inter-
ventions on the ISU, including those that had started
to happen or those that could or should be happen-
ing. The importance of a general therapeutic environ-
ment was acknowledged by all of those interviewed,
including staff attitudes, relationships and interaction
with patients, time out of cell, and meaningful com-
munal and social activities – together making the unit
‘significantly different to normal prison location’:
The regime is very different on this wing. More like a
hospital – time out of cell, doors unlocked most of
the time… The ISU is respite from main population
– staff are angels – they understand – don’t just send
people to the Seg. They treat people with respect,
dignity, and understanding. (interview ISU Prisoner
Peer Worker 1, Jan. 2018)
There should be… opportunities for prisoners to
undertake everyday tasks in a way that reduces
isolation and promotes socialisation… creating a
positive regime using normal, everyday activities…
(interview Academic Expert, Feb. 2018).
There should be a focus on relationships,
engagement, activities, therapy… (interview Prison
Mental Health Team staff-2, May 2018)
They should provide things like mindfulness,
acupuncture… there is good buy-in patients really
enjoy it… relaxation techniques…when I visited the
unit they were talking about yoga and pilates but
these hadn’t started then… the art work in the end
room is brilliant… expressive, starts conversations,
lads don’t see it as therapy so are more likely to
engage… the area in the middle of the unit is great,
the lads seemed all relaxed, playing pool with officers
really involved. It was relaxed and informal which
you don’t get elsewhere in prisons. (interview Prison
Mental Health Team -3, May 2018).
The communal lunch, where patients ate together
and which had evolved dynamically to become part of
the ISU’s routine, was noted by many as a positive
example of this general therapeutic environment.
Structured therapeutic activity including formal
treatment or intervention programmes and medication
were also referred to by many of the health respond-
ents, including the need for specific interventions
such as Cognitive Behavioral Therapy, Dialectical
Behavioral Therapy, and Hearing Voices. Others
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referred to the need for input from other professions
not part of or accessed by the ISU at that time, such
as an Occupational Therapist, Art Therapist,
Psychology and Education:
[T]hey should be doing basic cookery – they do this
in hospital. They need an OT. They also have no
Higher Assistant Psychologist… . I have been
working in the prisons a lot of years so have a good
understanding of the jails and all of the jobs and
roles… and I have never made a referral to a Speech
and Language Therapist… not having an OT or
psychologist does not make sense… much of what
they do should be driven by OT… the Speech and
Language Therapist [0.5 post on the ISU] could have
been used for psychology… (interview Prison Mental
Health Team staff-3, May 2018).
Transfer or discharge pathways out of the
ISU",5,2,2,0,150mm,150mm,1mm,100mm>
–>Transfer or discharge pathways out of the ISU
The average length of stay for patients on the ISU was
relatively brief at 43 days (median 29 days/maximum
137 days/minimum 1 day). The most common transfer
destinations as described above were the North East
Reception Prison and the North East Mental Health
NHS Trust hospital. Those interviewed acknowledged
the complexities and issues involved with the transfer
and discharge process including multiple pathways,
unexpected release from prison (particularly for those
who had been remand into custody), and delays
accessing hospital beds and community services.
The existence of a unit like the ISU can mean courts
and hospitals think that there is no urgency to
transfer a patient to a secure bed as the prisoner is
felt to be in a therapeutic environment. (interview
Academic Expert, Feb. 2018)
There is a need to think about pathways – what
discharge provision and provided by whom? – we
need data to measure what happens to people when
discharged; what package if released into the
community. (interview Independent Monitoring
Board, Jan., 2018).
The ISU Mental Health Team reported that
“Discharge and transfer has not been as simple as I
expected.” (interview ISU Mental Health Team, April
2018). Issues described include: those discharged from
the ISU back to prison can be transferred to any
prison across England and Wales; planned release into
the community means trying to locate a Community
Mental Health Team to provide a hand-over; and
unexpected release means trying to locate the Crisis
Team responsible for the geographic area:
[B]ut Crisis Teams have generally been
uncooperative. ISU staff are spending huge amounts
of time trying to contact community teams because it
is not clear who to contact and teams are being
uncooperative… We are second guessing what courts
will do at remand hearings. There is the added
dimension of geographical issues… anywhere across
the North and sometimes nationwide. If they are
released from court it is very time consuming to
identify community services and to create a pathway.
It is causing the team quite a lot of issues at the
moment. (interview ISU Mental Health Team,
April 2018).
This mirrors concerns raised by some respondents
during interview:
I am concerned that people might be released from
ISU if on remand with nothing in place. (interview
Forensic Psychiatric Hospital Inpatient manager,
Jan. 2018)
ISU staffing",5,2,2,0,150mm,150mm,1mm,100mm>
–>ISU staffing
A number of interviewees queried what had happened
to the initial plans to recruit an Occupational
Therapist and others were more strongly critical about
the lack of Occupational Therapy. During one inter-
view an NHS Trust Senior Manager explained:
We have decided we will ‘skill mix’ the Occupational
Therapy post because the men on the unit are so
poorly they will benefit more from nursing input
than structured Occupational Therapy
interventions… (interview NHS Trust Senior
Management, Feb., 2018)
Respondents asked for clarification about the role
of the Speech and Language Therapist on the ISU and
also discussed the need to recruit an Art Therapist,
Psychologist and Social Worker:
Social Workers are especially valuable in developing
relationships with community teams, and discharge
plans and packages for those who are on remand on
ISU and might be released at next court hearing.
(interview Forensic Psychiatric Hospital Inpatient
manager, Jan. 2018).
The need to include wider agencies and services
such as Probation and Liaison and Diversion teams
was also discussed especially in relation to planning
for release into the community.
There was a lot of praise for the health and prison
staff working on the ISU by respondents during inter-
views. There was also recognition of the potential
issues around the multi-agency composition of the
staff team, and multi-agency working generally,
including cultural differences and the importance of
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team building. One respondent described the reso-
lution of initial issues:
I can see similarities with the culture on the ISU in
the early days as similar to that on the DSPD
[Dangerous and Severe Personality Disorder prison
units]… .that there were differences between the
healthcare and prison staff and a bit of ‘them and us’.
However, this has quickly improved – I think this is
down to the recruitment of good staff who had
experience of multi-agency working and had a special
interest in the ISU. (interview Prison Senior
Management, Jan. 2018)
The majority of issues relating to ISU staffing dis-
cussed by respondents revolved around commitment
and support from the North East Reception Prison
within which the unit is based. For example during
researcher attendance at Steering Group meetings and
regular informal visits to the unit there was a lot of
discussion about the number of prison officers that
had previously been ‘promised’ by the Prison
Governor. This was important as the ISU is impacted
by a prison rule which states that a minimum of two
officers are required on a wing in order to unlock
prisoners from their cells. Three prison officers would
mean that the ISU would be able to provide a full
daily schedule of activity, in the event that one officer
had to leave the unit to escort patients to other parts
of the prison. Two officers would mean that during
escorts or when only one officer is on the unit all
prisoners must be locked in their cells.
The buy-in from the prison is not what I had hoped
for … for example they continue to offer gym sessions
to other wings during periods when there are staffing
issues but are stopping ISU gym. This is because there
may be 80þ on other wings while ISU has only 11, but
it is still problematic… . I can tell depending who is on
if ISU will lose staff and have a lock-down. [The Prison
Governor] has asked for a copy of the spreadsheet we
have started to keep on prison staffing and impact on
the ISU. We had more lock-downs and impact on
ability to run groups in March. (interview ISU Mental
Health Team, April 2018).
There were also issues to do with the ‘dedicated’
status of prison officers, i.e. identified to work solely
on the ISU. A number of officers had been identified
or had requested specifically to work on the unit as
they had a particular interest, experience and skills.
However the decision was taken by senior prison
managers that the ISU and Segregation Unit would
‘share’ officers. Prison managers argued this was a
purposeful decision intended to have a positive impact
on staff:
Seg and ISU are sharing the same staff. There was
some initial concern that ISU might become an annex
to the Seg but I am actually finding the opposite. The
aim is to share culture from ISU across to Seg.
(interview Prison Senior Management, Jan. 2018)
However others argued this is not a good idea and
had not had a positive impact:
… that’s not good… the Seg. is completely different –
you need completely different hats on…” (interview
Prison Mental Health Team staff-2, May 2018).
The Nurses and Prison Officers are excellent… although
there are dynamic changes depending on if new staff
come on the ISU – some Prison Officers are more
‘discipline’ with a ‘this is my wing’ attitude. Staffing
issues are due to staff coming from the Seg. This should
not happen. (interview ISU Prisoner Peer Worker 1,
Jan. 2018).
The Academic Expert interviewed took a different
approach and challenged the need for any Prison
Officers on the ISU:
Are discipline officers [Prison Officers] actually
needed? Some prison in-patient units do not have
discipline officers for example [HM Prison name].
Also Rampton and Ashworth [high security
psychiatric hospitals] are staffed by clinicians not
discipline staff. So do you need discipline staff based
on the ISU all the time? (interview Academic Expert,
Feb. 2018)
However it is important to understand that the ISU
remains a part of the North East Reception Prison,
Rampton and Asworth are able to treat people under
the Mental Health Act (1983, amended 2007), and the
HM Prison inpatient example given had closed in
2011. Consequently the idea was dismissed by ISU
staff, prison and health managers. During interview
the Academic Expert also stressed that if Prison
Officers are to be part of the ISU then they must be
engaged in delivering the regime including healthcare
activities which has staff recruitment, retention and
training implications. The issue remains however that
the prison staff are not ‘dedicated’ staff and the ISU is
experiencing ‘lock-downs’ because of lack of the min-
imum required number of prison staff.
The physical environment
The North East Reception Prison within which the
ISU is based was built in 1819. As a very old prison it
has a number of issues in relation to the physical
environment many of which cannot be changed.
Before the ISU began to admit patients the research
team was encouraged to provide evidence and advice
about things which could be altered such as color, fur-
nishing, and zoning and use of different spaces. All of
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the key stakeholders interviewed recognized the
importance and impact of the physical environment,
and the evidence-based improvements to the wing
undertaken prior to the ISU opening and which were
ongoing at the time of this research.
There were however tensions caused by budget and
cost and the inability to afford some of the resources
initially discussed such as furnishing and safety changes:
The ISU is gloomy – it needs more pictures to cheer
it up. But overall I think it is good compared with
rest of the jail, except for the lack of furnishing which
was promised. (interview Independent Monitoring
Board, Jan., 2018).
The furniture is ordered again now… including soft
chairs and beanbags. It is now coming out of [the
NE-MH Trust] budget. Heating in the large group
room is still not sorted – so the room is not used. I
would like to see three of the ground floor cells
developed into ‘safe-cells’, but I do not see this
happening. Cells still have ligature points –the prison
has said this will not be changed… (interview ISU
Mental Health Team, April 2018).
Are all cells anti-ligature? Given the patients they
have on there they should be. (interview Prison
Mental Health Team -2, May 2018).
At the time of this research a number of issues
remain unresolved and a cause of frustration includ-
ing: lack of heating which means the designated group
room is not routinely used; lack of furniture so that
the designated ‘time-out/quiet room’ is instead used
as a storage space; and lack of progress with the out-
side space.
Conclusion
While it was not within the remit of this phase of the
research to evaluate the ISU including its impact or
outcomes, the emergent findings point to some tenta-
tive recommendations. The purpose of the ISU is to
provide short-term treatment, observation and support
for prisoners with acute and complex mental health
needs until they are transferred to a psychiatric hospital
or become well enough to be transferred back into the
prison estate. Patients who are able and willing to con-
sent to treatment and engage with the wider therapeutic
environment that the unit offers appear more likely to
do well. Challenges and opportunities for learning and
development were identified in a number of areas, and
reflect the issues experienced by other specialist prison
units outlined earlier in this paper.
Our recommendations based on current findings
include that admission procedures should ensure all
potential referrers have a clear understanding of the
purpose of the unit and admission criteria. To ensure
the unit provides a regional resource, dialogue
between unit staff and potential referrers should be
regular, easy, and prompt. The staffing profile should
include doctors, nurses and nursing assistants, how-
ever, consideration should be given to the inclusion of
wider professions such as occupational therapists and
speech and language therapists. Prison officers have
been very important to the success of the ISU, par-
ticularly when selected based on their interests, skills
and experience. There is a clear need for sufficient
dedicated officers to be identified to work on the unit
so that the regime can continue uninterrupted and
without the need to use officers who would normally
work elsewhere in the prison such as the Segregation
Unit. Changes in prison personnel can cause substan-
tial disruption to the therapeutic regime that has been
implemented on the unit (Cassidy et al, 2020). This
regime should be configured as a therapeutic environ-
ment, including positive relationships and interaction
with patients, time out of cell, and meaningful com-
munal and social activities. Treatment interventions
should be individualized and needs lead, with group
therapy being targeted. Even on a small unit, the loca-
tion for interventions needs to be appropriate for
individual or group sessions. The physical environ-
ment should not be overlooked as a key component
of the therapeutic regime. The purpose and use of the
spaces available should be planned and improvements
prioritized.
In terms of planning and developing this type of
unit, it is clear that commitment, budgetary responsibil-
ity, and a timetable for improvements should be agreed
at the outset. Time and resource constraints mean that
patient transfer and discharge planning should begin at
the point of admission. Processes need to be in place for
information sharing and follow-up for those transferred
back into the wider prison system. Particular attention
should be paid to the development of pathways for
planned and unplanned prison release, including estab-
lishing links and agreements with mental health com-
munity teams and services including Crisis Teams.
The findings presented in this paper underline the
complications involved in the evolution and delivery
of any complex service, particularly those open to the
demands of overlapping or competing contexts such
as the ISU; each with their own culture, pressures and
priorities (Figure 3).
The ISU, which constitutes a milieu of its own, is
situated within multiple contextual levels including
supra-level health and justice paradigms. Some of
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those interviewed touched on the complex debates
around the functional interdependence of the criminal
justice and mental health paradigms, and the transcarc-
eral model of social control – the shift in the control of
the ‘social threat’ posed by the mentally ill between the
health care system and the criminal justice system – or
the ‘prisons, the new asylums’ argument (Abramson,
1972; Biles & Mulligan, 1973; Freeman & Roesch, 1989;
Penrose, 1939; Torrey et al, 2010; Weller & Weller,
1988). While details in this debate are contested, for
example there is no evidence to support arguments of
a direct transfer of populations from hospital to prison
following the closure of the asylum system in the UK
(Fowles, 1993) or the USA (Steadman, Monahan,
Duffee, Hartstone, & Robbins, 1984; Steadman &
Morrissey, 1987), there is some evidence to support a
broader ‘criminalisation’ hypothesis (Brinded, Grant, &
Smith, 1995) or a ‘continuity of confinement’ argument
(Raoult & Harcourt, 2017).
The prevalence of and challenges posed by people
with mental health problems in prisons and con-
versely the challenges faced by prisoners with SMI at
the macro-level mental health and criminal justice sys-
tems contexts is clearly evidenced by the high levels of
complex needs, self-harm and suicide, pressures on
prison officers, the prison regime and prison mental
health services, and lack of secure psychiatric hospital
beds nationally leading to delays in transfers and use
of prison Segregation Units. Within this and at a
local, meso-level, the NE-MH Trust and Reception
Prison face additional challenges including the Mental
Health Trusts secure hospital ward dedicated to the
transfer of adult male prisoners has only five beds
leading to high levels of demand, whilst the Reception
Prison has only recently changed its role to focus on
remand and short sentenced prisoners leading to high
levels of prisoner turnover and a concentration of sig-
nificant mental health need (HM Inspectorate of
Prisons, 2018).
The ISU was developed and began operating as a
consequence of but also within these contexts. What
outcomes are achieved, for whom, how and why, can
only be understood at the micro-level of the unit,
where the expectations, pressures and priorities of the
health system and the justice system at the meso-
macro-supra levels are negotiated in situ.
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